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?Read? ➫ A Copper Mountain
Christmas (Copper Mountain
Christmas #1,2,4) Author Jane
Porter – Soccerjerseyswholesale.co
Posted on 13 February 2017 By Jane Porter
I love holiday themed books and Christmas at Copper
Mountain is the perfect book to get you into the holiday spirit I
thought that the story was well written and the characters felt
so real The struggles that they dealt with were ones that many
people can relate to As a mother who has lost a child, I can
relate to the pain that Harley feels, but it just made me root for
her happiness This is a must read It will bring out many
emotions, but ultimately have you feeling the Christmas spirit A
Cowboy For Christmas is an emotion filled book that will have
you appreciating the things you have and letting go of painful
events of your past The connection that Annie and Carson
have is palpable and will have you believing in the miracle of
Christmas I love holiday themed books with an amazing story,
hunky cowboys and a great love story This is the perfect book
to put you in the spirit of the holidays Home For Christmas by
Melissa McClone is as inviting as a roaring fireplace on a cold
winter s day From the first page to the last, I was captivated
The closeness of family, the joy of living in a small town, the
excitement of new romance to bonding over the deliciousness
of gingerbread, this book has all of the elements that I look for
in a great book Home For Christmas is a must read Grab a hot
mug of cocoa, curl up in your coziest blanket and enjoy this
festive read Coming Home To A Copper Mountain Christmas
Tis The Season Of Mistletoe And Magic In Marietta, Montana
Snuggle Up With These Sexy, Heart Warming Holiday Stories
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By Three Best Selling Authors, In Which Love At First Sight
And Second Chances Prove That, At Christmas Time, Dreams
Can Be Realized And Wishes Will Come True Christmas At
Copper Mountain By Jane Porter Widower Brock Sheenan
Needs Things Taking Care Of At The Copper Mountain Ranch
Over The Holidays, And Harley Diekerhoff Seems Like The
Ideal Hard Working Housekeeper Until She Discovers He And
His Kids Have Never Had A Proper Christmas Together
Suddenly, The Ranch Is Full Of Festive Cheer And The
Passion Between Brock And Harley Steams Like Mulled Wine
But Harley S Not Looking Forward To The New Year Because
She Ll Be Saying Goodbye To This Handsome, Taciturn
Montana Cowboy, Who Doesn T Know How To Open Up, Or
Share Or Love A Cowboy For Christmas By Katherine
GarberaAnnie Prudhomme May Have Lost Almost Everything,
And She S Daunted By Having To Return To Her Native
Montana, Penniless And Alone But Seeing Cowboy Carson
Scott Again, The Guy She Dated In Her Teens, Soon Injects
Some Sparkle Into Her Homecoming His Eyes Are Still As Blue
As The Big Sky However, Annie S Still Not Sure If Marietta Is
Where She Truly Belongs She Needs To Decide Over The
Holidays If She Must Move On Once Though, When Carson
Helps Her Find The Perfect Pine At The Annual Christmas
Tree Cut, And Then Delivers It With Some Hot, Hot Loving,
She Feels That, Just Maybe, Her Deep Frozen Heart Might Be
Beginning To Thaw Home For Christmas By Melissa McClone
Rachel Murphy S Spending The Holidays At The Bar V Ranch
With Her Older Brother She Loves Christmastime And The
Scent Of Gingerbread, Almost As Much As She Enjoys
Creating Custom Edible Houses But, After Being Burned In
Business, She S Wary When Handsome Venture Capitalist
Turned Dude Ranch Owner, Nate Vaughn Shows A Real
Interest In Her Baking Then There Are His Tempting Mistletoe
Kisses He S Good Enough To Eat But Mixing Business With
Anything Else Could Be Another Recipe For Disaster Can Nate
Convince Her That, Here With Him In The Snowy Mountains Of
Montana, She S Found Her Real Home I adore this anthology
Reading each of these stories evokes the Christmas spirit and
transports you to the Copper Mountain town of Marietta,
Montana Snowed in with a cowboy who wouldn t want that
Christmas at Copper MountainThis is a touching Christmas
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story which warms the heart.Harley takes a job at a ranch in
Montana to escape the trappings of Christmas Three years
prior she lost her husband and children in a plane crash and
holidays are too hard Brock lives with strict rules and lost his
interest in Christmas, despite raising two children on his own
after his wife died when they were babies.Harley wins over the
ranch hands by being herself and doing things her way, which
seems to go fine until Brock s kids arrive unexpectedly Harley s
first thought is to bolt she can t handle kids, because she loved
being a mother but life has a funny way of warming the heart
Harley helps Brock to see he needs to be a demonstrative
father to his children, and Brock and his kids push their way
into Harley s grieving soul As Harley and Brock start falling for
each other, they realize there s a little bit of Christmas magic,
and a guardian angel pushing them to find a new life, and love
together A Cowboy for ChristmasAnnie s back to the
hometown she thought she left behind Lost her career, home,
marriage because her ex caught by the FBI in a Ponzi scheme
Luckily, she had a few personal items and the family
homestead was in her name Starting over as a waitress, fixing
up the house, love was not the first thing on her list to rebuild
her life.Carson, the guy she left behind all those years ago
walks into the diner As much as hurts to see her, he stays, and
talks to her He has a son, is a widower, still a cowboy, but runs
a Christmas Tree farm his mom started, and he is still hot
These strangers become friends again.Annie is still figuring out
life and doesn t want to make promises she can t keep Carson
doesn t want to play games After a passionate night, things are
awkward As Annie gets her life together, she realizes, times
change and so can dreams, but they need to find their way
back to each other and start their own dreams Perhaps, this
time, a cowboy for Christmas is to way to start anew for a
lifetime.Home for ChristmasThis is the sweet Christmas
romance of Rachel and Nate Rachel s been burned by
business partners, romance, but not in the kitchen She can
bake like nobody s business, and she puts all of her focus on
making money to start fresh Spending Christmas with her
brother in Montana is a contrast to her life in AZ, and making
gingerbread houses becomes a great way to earn seed money
for a new bakery in AZ Spending time with Nate is fun, but she
has no intention in staying in Montana forever Nate keeps

Down to You

getting in the way And, he likes her baked goods But, he s
interfering with her plans, distracting, and a cowboy And, he
can kiss.Nate, attracted to his business partner s sister,
decides he needs to find a way to keep her in town
permanently to prevent his friend from leaving, and he s
attracted to Rachel, too She doesn t want business advice, so
he cleverly schemes to help her without being obvious
However, secrets always backfire He needs to let her make her
own decisions, find her own way, and then, perhaps he ll have
a date for New Year s Eve For the first time, Nate has to put
business second.Rachel and Nate discover that changing
tactics and expectations can lead to Love and Home. A Copper
Mountain Christmas is three beautifully written stories by
different authors who make the scenes so real, you feel you
were right there with them in the town of Marietta, Montana
This is the best Christmas anthology I have read this holiday
season.Christmas At Copper Mountain by Jane PorterA
beautiful story written with a lot depth and emotion This story
would make a great Christmas movie.Harley Diekerhoff lost her
husband and children three years ago to a horrendous plane
crash She still grieves for them Not able to bear the holidays
this year, she decides to skip Christmas with her family and
goes to Marietta Montana to fill in on a temporary job working
as housekeeper for Brock Sheenan on his ranch It s only for
three months That should get her past the holidays so she
doesn t have to be reminded by her family of what she has lost
She enjoys her job until unexpected guests arrive and causes
a lot of memories to creep back up on her She was just trying
to work and forget her past and pain Little does she know
Christmas miracles are real and they do happen to people
when they least expect it Many angels have been working on
this one Will Harley accept the gift that has been given to her
and Brock or will she quit her job and go back home just to
avoid her feelings A Cowboy For Christmas by Katherine
GarberaA book full of Christmas miracles.For as long as Annie
Prudhomme could remember, she would dream of the day she
could leave Marietta, Montana She was a young girl with big
city dreams She has been gone 15 years What she didn t
expect was to move away and to marry to a con man who
would leave her penniless in the end Returning home to live at
her family home, she gets a job at the diner in town where she

sees her old love Carson Scott Could a cowboy get any
handsome then he was when he was younger A few years
prior to this one, Carson had lost his wife and is now raising his
son on his own Little Even just wants a mommy for Christmas
Is it possible to start over after all this time Carson worries
about Annie being a runner and questions if she will stick
around this time He remembers how anxious she was just to
get away before The charm of the small town and Christmas
season just might work their magic this time.Home For
Christmas by Melissa McCloneBeautifully written story and
details I could picture myself being right there in Montana for
Christmas with all the snow.Rachel Murphy had been taken
advantage of some people she thought were her friends when
they planned to go into business of opening a bakery in
Phoenix Hurt, but still holding onto her dreams, she decides to
get out of town for a while She goes to visit her brother Ty at
Bar VS in Montana for a Christmas vacation The owner of the
dude ranch Nate Vaughn has agreed to let her use the ranch
kitchen to make Christmas sweet treats to sell in the town of
Marietta Nate expect Ty s little sister to be much younger, not
the beautiful young lady that he finds in his kitchen making
gingerbread houses The attraction was instant for them both
But, Ty doesn t want his sister dating a cowboy, especially one
like Nate who always puts business first Rachel doesn t trust
too many people after what recently happened to her Will they
become just good friends or will they become much. A Copper
Mountain ChristmasI am a sucker for Christmas books and
these are my favorite ones I have read this season They are a
nice compliment to the Copper Mountain Rodeo series, which
is also in anthology called Love Me, Cowboy The Novellas can
be read alone but I loved reading them back to back Home for
Christmas by Melissa McCloneHome for Christmas was a
scrumptious read and a sweet romance The title alone makes
me think of my own special memories of being home for
Christmas Melissa Mc Clone s descriptions of Rachel s yummy
gingerbread houses and cookies had me wanting run out to the
store to get the ingredients and bake some I think I had a little
drooling going on almost the whole time I read the story.Rachel
and Nate were adorable characters that I was rooting for them
to figure out they were meant to be together from the first
moment we were introduced to them Rachel has serious trust

issues she needs to work through in order to move on and live
her life the way she wants Nate has always been successful
and wants to make everything a win win for everyone,
forgetting that people don t work the same way I loved this
story and Mc Clone made me want to spend Christmas in
Montana even though I am not fond of snow or winter A
Cowboy for Christmas by Katherine GarberaA Cowboy for
Christmas by Katherine Garbera was a delight to read Annie
and Carson have a history, and during the fifteen years they
have been apart they have both lost so much Can they move
on from the past and give each other another chance Can
Annie forgive herself for the bridges she burned when she high
tailed it out of Marietta and can she mend the relationships and
the people she hurt Can Carson forgive Annie and learn to take
a chance on love again after losing his wife and raising his son,
who is asking Santa for a mommy for Christmas I thought
Gabrera did an excellent job of showing the emotion they were
going through I felt like I was feeling what they were feeling
and wanted to cheer them on and make sure they both got the
HEA that they deserved Christmas at Copper Mountain by
Jane PorterA Christmas at Copper Mountain is a heartwarming
story that really pulled at my heart strings and I so wanted a
happy ending for Harley and Brock.Harley and Brock both
widowed and dealing with their own demons about the loss
they each have dealt with Both trying hard to stay our each
other s way and not pry into the past But when Brock s twins
unexpectedly arrive, it forces Harley to face her loss head on
and how much she misses her children and being a mom
Brock also has to face how he has shut off his emotions and
how the twins have been missing out on joyous things such as
Christmas Then you throw in the chemistry that seems to be
crackling under the surface between them and whether or not
they will act on it, and you have one heck of a story.Jane
Porter always amazes me, with her ability to make her
characters have so much depth Porter makes me understand
them even if I have never gone through what they have She
makes me feel their sorrow, their joy, and ultimately their
happiness My heart ached for Harley and Brock and smiled for
them by the end.I think I have fallen in love with this little
fictional town of Marietta Montana and look forward to many
books from Montana Born Books. A Copper Mountain

Christmas by 3 authorsThis book contains 3 novellas from 3
different authors, all centered around Copper Mountain
Montana.,Christmas at Copper Mountain by Jane PorterLove
holiday reads and was happy to learn this one was free on the
first few days of it s release.Harley Diekerhoff works at the
Copper Mountain Ranch for the holiday season to keep her
distance from her family in CA.Her gruff Boss Brock Shennan
had hired her via a temp agency They needed a housekeeper
that knew the work and did it well.He had lost his wife after 1 1
2 years and he didn t want a chatty housekeeper It d be a
perfect fit.She has had her own tragedy and we learn of it as
the story goes along She is really concerned when the biggest
storm of the year hits and her boss is out in it to track down
some lost cattle.The other ranch hands won t go look for him
the boss would have their heads Love that she cooks for them
all.She gets the surprise of her life later that night and
confronts the boss when he arrives is she going to leave or can
she stick it out Love that their feelings on many topics come
out of their shells and how they ve kept them hidden so long..A
Cowboy for Christmas by Katherine GarberaThis hot steamy
sex story is about Annie and she s returned to Marietta and
taking over the house her dad left her She s estranged from
her sister and hopes to mend things with her.She currently
works as a waitress when the Scott brothers come in for their
weekly chili and soda dinner Carson and Annie have a past
and we learn about their time away from one another and how
their lives changed them.Love hearing of the traditions, new
ones but she s terrified to go into a new relationship, too fast,
she needs time.He s a widower with a young son who needs a
mother and she d be perfect She s almost ready to just up and
leave til the snow storm, the tree and reconnecting with her
sister and helping with the live nativity.Love the tree
information, what a great idea.Home for Christmas by Melissa
McCloneThis story starts out with Rachel and she s arrived at
the Bar V5 ranch where her brother works he s partner with
Nate.Ty has told her she can use the kitchen to create and she
s just been bamboozled out of her savings to open her bakery
back home in Arizona She s only in Montana for 3 weeks and
makes gingerbread houses resembling real houses that people
live in and they buy them from her.Nate falls in love with her on
sight as his dating online escapades hasn t gotten him a

satisfied date in years He loves her cooking and baking and
has agreed to let her stay and even finance a shop here in
town and she can use his kitchen in the meantime.Love all the
marketing ideas for Rachel to sell her baked goods.A
misunderstanding could send her back to Arizona This is a
wonderful combination of three heart warming Christmas
stories set in Marietta, Montana Reading these really got me in
the Christmas spirit.Home For ChristmasRachel is spending
Christmas at the Bar V5 ranch with her brother Ty after losing
her business to supposed friends who conned her The BarV5
ranch is owned by Nate Vaughn When Nate sees Rachel for
the first time in his kitchen baking gingerbread houses he is
instantly struck by her.I loved reading about Rachel s struggles
to trust people again after she was taken advantage of back in
Arizona The bond between Rachel and Ty was very strong
since their parents had died while Rachel was still in school Ty
was quite overprotective of his sister, but that s understandable
The dynamics between Rachel and Nate worked wonderfully I
loved the emotion and feeling that came through the pages, as
well as the descriptions of the scents and tastes of the kitchen
when she was baking This is a wonderful heart warming story
that was very well written A Cowboy for ChristmasCarson Scott
is a widower with a 6 year old son His weekly dinner with his
brothers takes a dramatic turn when he runs into Annie, his
one that got away Annie had left Marietta 15 years earlier in
search of bigger and better things and to chase her dreams of
being a designer But her dreams crashed when her husband
was arrested and she discovered that he was just a con man
Annie is trying to discover what kind of woman she really is and
put her life back together There is instant attraction between
Annie and Carson, but after she ran away from Marietta and
Carson 15 years ago is there any chance of rebuilding a
relationship And is a relationship with Carson even what she
wants I loved this book The emotions, fear, and uncertainty
were very real and it was like I was feeling them right along
with Annie and Carson Carson is a wonderful father and a very
caring man These characters were very easy to connect to and
I was drawn in and completely invested in the outcome I would
have loved for the story to continue.Christmas at Copper
MountainThis is a wonderful holiday story I laughed, I cried,
very well written Jane Porter did a wonderful job pulling me into

the story.Harley left California to take a temp job as a
housekeeper at a ranch in Montana to get away from family for
the holidays For her, holidays were depressing because three
years earlier she lost her husband and kids in an airplane
accident Retreating to a remote Montana ranch was supposed
to be just the get away she needed Brock, the owner of the
ranch, had a loss of his own After his wife died he was left a
single dad of twins What happens at the ranch between Harley,
Brock, the kids, and even the rough around the edges
farmhands will definitely make you believe in the miracle of
Christmas. Individually and together, these are great romances
to get you in the holiday spirit Christmas At Copper Mountain
by Jane PorterI just love Jane Porter She hasn t written a story
yet that I ve not fallen in love with the characters When Brody
popped up in Jane s Take Me, Cowboy I immediately wanted
to know about him and was excited when I learned that
Christmas at Copper Mountain was going to be his story I
loved Brock and Harley Working temporarily for Brock in
Montana while trying to heal from a tragic event, Harley get an
unexpected, heart wrenching surprise when Brock s twins
show up at the ranch Interaction with the kids just brings back
Harley s pain at what she s lost and she tells Brock that she
can t remain on the ranch because of the twins Christmas At
Copper Mountain is a story about healing and finding purpose
when your life has been devastated by loss and discovering
that, even though it s scary, you can move on and find love
again It made me laugh, it made me cry, give it a try and you ll
love it too.A Cowboy For Christmas by Katherine
GarberaAnnie is back in Marietta, Montana to recover from her
divorce and to figure out what she wants to do with the rest of
her life Carson Scott, Annie s childhood sweetheart, moved on
after Annie broke his heart and left town After losing his wife,
he raised his son on his own Still, he has feelings for Annie but
he s afraid to trust her again A Cowboy For Christmas by
Katherine Garbera is a sweet, quick Christmas read I only wish
it had been longer, but I enjoyed it and would recommend it to
anyone looking for a holiday romance.Home For Christmas by
Melissa McCloneChristmas romances are some of my favorite
romances to read I look forward to them every year Melissa
McClone s Home For Christmas has the pleasure of being my
first Christmas read of 2013 Rachel is visiting her brother in

Montana and is trying to recover from being betrayed by
people she thought were friends She spends her time creating
masterpiece gingerbread houses to sell to residents of
Marietta, Montana in order to raise money for a down payment
for her own business When Nate, her brother s boss, offers
advice and assistance in reaching her goals, Rachel is fearful
of trusting him Home For Christmas made me hungry for
yummy Christmas goodies, hot cocoa and hot cowboys With
Rachel s struggle to trust again and Nate s need to learn how
to not treat everything as business, Nate and Rachel s story
will warm your heart and make you want to go Home For
Christmas. A Cowboy For Christmas is book 1 of the Copper
Mountain Christmas series It is written by Katherine
GarberaAnnie has been gone 15 years from Marietta, Montana
She had big city dreams that just didn t work out She returns
home and gets a job at the diner in town Her old love Carson is
a handsome cowboy He lost his wife and is raising his son
Carson and Annie wonder if it is possible to start over Carson
worries about Annie not sticking around He remembers how
she just wanted to get away before.Home for Christmas is
book 2 of the Copper Mountain Christmas series It is written by
Melissa McClone It is the story of Rachel and Nate.Rachel is
visiting her brother in Montana Rachel loves spending her
holidays at the ranch with her older brother She loves making
custom edible gingerbread houses She really enjoys Christmas
and the smell of gingerbread in the house.She is trying to
recover from a betrayal by some friends She is trying to raise
money for a down payment to start up a business She sells
gingerbread houses to residents of Marietta, Montana Her
brother s boss, Nate offers advice on how she can best reach
her goals Rachel has been burned in a previous business deal,
so when Nate shows real interest in her houses, she becomes
wary Rachel gets uneasy in trusting him She thinks he is
handsome, but she is worried about mixing business with
pleasure She doesn t need another disaster Rachel s needs to
trust again and Nate needs to learn how things are not always
a business.Can Nate do what it takes to convince her that she
has a chance of a real home with him Christmas At Copper
Mountain is book 4 in the Copper Mountain Christmas series It
is also Book 1 in The Taming of the Sheenans I loved how
beautifully written this story is It is written by Jane PorterHarley

lost her husband and children three years ago in a horrific
plane crash She decides to skip Christmas with her family this
time and go to Marietta, Montana to fill in working as
housekeeper for Brock at his ranch It s only for a few months
and she figures it will get her through the holiday season
Harley was just trying to work to get through her pain and try to
forget the past She doesn t know that there might be
something in the works for her. These three novellas are all
about second chances at love Since it s Christmas time in
Marietta, Montana, anything is possible All the characters have
been through painful events in their past Marietta must be the
capital of widows, widowers, and the love lorn The first story
with Brock and Harley is especially a tearjerker before the HEA
comes around The couples put up a lot of resistance before
getting together, mainly because they can t trust that their
hearts won t be broken again.The small mountain town and
surrounding ranches make great settings for these stories You
can just imagine curling up by the fire while the snow blankets
the trees, fields, and mountains I m sure the secondary
characters, such as the other ranchers, business owners, and
townspeople, will provide inspiration for many stories to
come.The whole books needs a thorough copyediting, but that
s the problem of the publisher than the authors.
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